From: Linda Whetton
To: Balsom, Jan; Barger, Mary; Begay, Robert M.; Burke, Kelly; Burton, Gary; Cheama, Andres; Chee, Marklyn; Christensen, Kerry; Damp, Jonathan; Davis, William E.; Dongoske, Kurt; English, Jeff; Force, Lisa; Greiner, Lloyd; Harris, Christopher; Henderson, Norm; Hyde, Pamela; Jackson, Loretta; Kaplinski, Matt; Kincaid, Chris; King, Robert; Knowles, Glen W.; Kubly, Dennis; Lehr, Phillip; McMullen, Ken; Metz, Don; Persons, Bill; Peterson, Randall; Seaholm, Randy; Shields, John; Steffen, Mark; Stevens, Larry; Werner, Bill; Wiele, Steve; Yeatts, Michael
Date: 10/5/2004 3:12:47 PM
Subject: TWG Meeting Documents -> AMP web site

This is to inform you that the majority of documents presented at the last TWG Meeting (Sept 27-28) have been posted to the following web site:

http://www.usbr.gov/uc/envprog/amp/twg/mtgs/04sep27/mtgt_3_00.html

CC: Baron, Jill; Dale, Virginia; Garrett, L. David; Gunderson, Lance; Howard, Alan; Kitchell, James; O'Brien, John; Orton, Mary; Palmer, Margaret; Parker, Randolph; Potochnik, Andre; Ramsey, Nikolai; Robertson, Dale; Schwartz, Douglas; Watkins, Joe
From: Linda Whetton
To: Balsom, Jan; Barger, Mary; Begay, Robert M.; Begay, Tim; Burke, Kelly; Burton, Gary; Cantley, Garry; Cheama, Andres; Chee, Marklyn; Christensen, Kerry; Damp, Jonathan; Davis, William E.; Dongoske, Kurt; English, Jeff; Force, Lisa; Greiner, Lloyd; Harris, Christopher; Henderson, Norm; Hyde, Pamela; Jackson, Loretta; James, Leslie; Kaplinski, Matt; Kincaid, Chris; King, Robert; Knowles, Glen W.; Kubby, Dennis; Lehr, Phillip; McMullen, Ken; Metz, Don; O'Brien, John; Persons, Bill; Peterson, Randy; Potochnik, Andre; Ramsey, Nikolai; Seaholm, Randolph; Shields, John; Steffen, Mark; Stevens, Larry; Werner, Bill; Wiele, Steve; Yeatts, Michael
Date: 9/24/2004 1:01:03 PM
Subject: TWG Meeting Agenda

Just a reminder the Glen Canyon Dam Technical Work Group will meet on:

Dates:

Monday, Sept. 27, 2004 (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Tuesday, Sept. 28, 2004 (8 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)

Location:

Bureau of Indian Affairs
2 Arizona Center
400 N. 5th Street, 12th Floor Conference Room
Phoenix, Arizona

Attached is an agenda for the meeting. There will be no meeting packets sent prior to the meeting, however, we will attempt to get all documents posted to the Adaptive Management web site (address listed below) as they become available. Copies will also be brought to the meeting.

web address:

http://www.usbr.gov/uc/envprog/amp/twg/mtgs/04sep27/mtgt_3_00.html

CC: Bacon, Dudley; Baron, Jill; Benenati, Emma; Bond, Kathy; Brown, Richard; Buell, Scott; Cannon, Kate; Chatinsky, Steve; Dale, Virginia; Deeter, Kirk; Failing, Lee; Fairley, Helen; Fenn, Denny; Fisher, Larry; Foster, Dave; Fritzinger, Carol; Fulp, Terry; Garrett, L. David; Giovando, Mike; Gloss, Steve; Goheen, Susan; Gonzales, Catherine; Gunderson, Lance; Hagopian, Janet; Harkins, Jayne; Haskell, David; Heguy, Dick; Herbranson, Laura; Homer, Suzette; Howard, Alan; Hueftle, Susan; Israelsen, Brent; Jacobs, Jeffery; Johnson, Rick; Kitchell, James; Kohl, Keith; LaGory, Kirk E.; Lane, Harry; Leap, Lisa; Liszewski, Mike; Lovich, Jeff; Lynch, Robert; Magnussen, Steve; Mankiller, Serena; Mankowski, Bob; Maul, Susan; McKone, Rod; McMillin, Joel; Melis, Ted; Meyer, Steve; Mietz, Steve; Miles, Serena; Noble, Sean; Orton, Mary; Ostapuk, Paul; Palmer, Margaret; Parker, Randolph; Paulkert, Craig; Plummer, Bill; Port, pat; Reger, Scott; Riley, Larry; Robertson, Dale; Ryan, Tom; Schwartz, Douglas; Shearon, Paul; Sisk, Tom; Sponholz, Pam; Tewes, Neil; Treacy, Brian; Vernieu, Bill; Watkins, Joe; Wechsler, Jim; Wegner, Dave; Weisheit, John; Westcoat, Jr., James; Wirth, Barry
From: <Norm_Henderson@nps.gov>
To: <lwhetton@uc.usbr.gov>
Date: 9/8/2004 4:09:48 PM
Subject: Fw: TWG meeting scheduled for September 27-28 in Phoenix

Linda/Dennis -

Below are the items I have for discussion at the 9/27-28 TWG meeting. In addition, I've received a request by Bill P. to have a discussion about Lee's Ferry management objectives. Don't we also need Bill's presentation on what AGFD is doing with monitoring trout in that area (as I remember it his presentation was left off the last meeting due to time constraints)?

A request from Melis for presentations on the augmentation report and other research documents

Also a request by Chris Kincaid for a PA update.

############################################################
Norm Henderson
National Park Service
Colorado River Coordinator
324 South State Street, Suite 200
P.O. Box 45155
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0155
801-539-4251 (office)
801-550-4461 (mobile)
801-539-4098 (fax)

----- Forwarded by Norm Henderson/SANTAFE/NPS on 09/08/2004 04:03 PM -----

| -> Norm Henderson |
| 09/03/2004 06:31 |
| PM MDT |

| To: <bwerner@adwr.state.az.us>, <Tapeats@aol.com>, <farvana@commspeed.net>,
| <csharris@crb.ca.gov>, |
| <plehr@crc.nv.gov>, <amp.bdavis@ecoplanaz.com>, <glen_knowles@fws.gov>,
| <BPershors@fstate.az.us>, |
| <Force@GrandCanyonTrust.org>, <stdffenflyrod@lycos.com>, <igreiner1@mindspring.com>,
| <Matt.Kapilinski@NAU.EDU>, |
| <michael.yeatts@NAU.EDU>, <damp@nm.net>, <ken_mcmullen@nps.gov>,
| <norm_henderson@nps.gov>, |
| <randy.seaholm@state.co.us>, <jshiel@state.wy.us>, "Dennis Kubly"
| <DKUBLY4.ucro.ibr4d10@uc.usbr.gov>, |
| <robertkling@utah.gov>, <barger@wapa.gov>, <az86515@yahoo.com>, <cuszhman@yahoo.com> |
| cc: <m3research@aol.com>, <gunder@emory.edu>, <johnob@flash.net>,
| <Ramsey@GrandCanyonTrust.org>, |
| <begaymii@hotmail.com>, <arp4@mail.infomagic.net>, <kitchell@mhub.limnology.wisc.edu>,
| <jill@nrel.colostate.edu>, |
| <vhg@ornl.gov>, <dws@sarsf.org>, <jwatkins@telepath.com>, "Randall Peterson"
| <RPETerson4.ucro.ibr4d10@uc.usbr.gov>, |
| <mpalmer@umd.edu>, <dzrobert@usgs.gov>, <jeffrey_loovich@usgs.gov>, <mjliszew@usgs.gov>,

->
Based on the declared availability of most TWG members, it appears that our best shot at a TWG meeting in September (where we can get a quorum) is September 27-28 in Phoenix.

Linda Whetton will send the specific location and the accommodations to you early next week.

An agenda is being prepared and will be sent to members by September 15th. The big ticket items on the agenda at this time are the following:

1. Review of the draft GCMRC Core Monitoring Plan and recommendations from the Core Monitoring ad hoc group
2. Review of the draft Research Plan with a process and timeline for completion
3. Review of a process and timeline for the completion of the '06/07 budget
4. Update of the Geomorph workshop process
5. Nominations and selection of a TWG Chairman for '05

Please submit other agenda items to me and Dennis for consideration.

Norm Henderson
National Park Service
Colorado River Coordinator
324 South State Street, Suite 200
P.O. Box 45155
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0155
801-539-4251 (office)
801-550-4461 (mobile)
801-539-4098 (fax)

CC: <dkubly@uc.usbr.gov>
meeting packets will be sent via overnight mail on Monday, Sept. 27.
Thank you.

CC:  "Dennis Kubly" <DKUBLY@uc.usbr.gov>, <hfairley@usgs.gov>,
<mary@maryorton.com>, "Michael Gabaldon" <MGABALDON@do.usbr.gov>, "Randall Peterson"
<RPETERSON@uc.usbr.gov>, <smankiller@usgs.gov>, <tmelis@usgs.gov>, <mjliszew@usgs.gov>
From: <jeffrey Lovich@usgs.gov>
To: "Linda Whetton" <LWHETTON@uc.usbr.gov>
Date: 9/22/2004 5:10:23 PM
Subject: Re: DRAFT AMWG Agenda

All,

I concur with Helen's earlier comments on the agenda. Maybe we can use some of the unallocated time on the second day. For the MLFF effects, I assume you are talking about the same update that was given to the TWG at their last meeting on the report that our cooperators produced and Ted reviewed? If so, put Ted down to do that again. I understand that Clayton is asking for an update on concurrent sampling issues and someone from the Bureau should discuss the memo that was sent to Mike on that topic (USGS was not a signatory). Thanks.

Jeff

Jeff Lovich, Ph.D.
Chief
USGS, Grand Canyon Monitoring and Research Center
2255 N. Gemini Drive
MS-9394
Flagstaff, AZ 86001-1600
(928)556-7094
FAX 556-7092
http://www.gcmrc.gov
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"Linda Whetton" <LWHETTON@uc.usbr.gov>
09/22/2004 01:52 PM

To: "Michael Gabaldon" <MGABALDON@do.usbr.gov>, <mary@maryorton.com>, "Dennis Kubly" <DKUBLY@uc.usbr.gov>, "Randall Peterson" <RPETERSON@uc.usbr.gov>, <hfairley@usgs.gov>, <jeffrey Lovich@usgs.gov>, <tmelis@usgs.gov>
cc: <smankiller@usgs.gov>
Subject: DRAFT AMWG Agenda

** High Priority **

Attached is the draft AMWG agenda for the upcoming meeting on Oct. 25-26, 2004. Please review and advise me of any additions/changes you want to make.

Also, please be aware that if you are going to provide any documents for the pre-meeting packet, I need by Friday, Sept. 24 at 4 p.m. The
From: <hfairley@usgs.gov>
To: "Linda Whetton" <LWHETTON@uc.usbr.gov>
Date: 9/22/2004 5:02:27 PM
Subject: Re: DRAFT AMWG Agenda

Here are a couple of initial comments on the proposed AMWG agenda for October:

1) Agenda shows Mike Berry scheduled to make two separate 15 minutes presentations related to PA program membership on the second day. Is this a mistake or intentional? Perhaps Mike B or Mike G would want to use one of those slots to discuss status of federal agency review of the tribal consultation plan?

2) I thought the main purpose for having this "extra" AMWG meeting in October was to review status of program planning and get AMWG input for development of the FY06-07 workplan. I would like to see more time carved out of the schedule for GCMRC staff to make presentations on the contents of the core monitoring plan, since this plan will form a significant part of the 06-07 workplan and budget. Right now there is a two hour block set aside to discuss four different plans (GCMRC strategic, Core monitoring, Long Term Experimental, and HBC plan). The GCMRC strategic plan update won't require much time, but the HBC, LTE and core monitoring plans are likely to generate considerable interest and discussion. Suggest we need at least a full hour and a half (preferably two hours) to review and discuss the contents of the core monitoring plan, in addition to whatever time folks feel is necessary to review and discuss the status of the other three plans?

Helen

"Linda Whetton" <LWHETTON@uc.usbr.gov>
09/22/2004 01:52 PM

To: "Michael Gabaldon" <MGABALDON@do.usbr.gov>, <mary@maryorton.com>, "Dennis Kubly" <DKUBLY@uc.usbr.gov>, "Randall Peterson" <RPETSON@uc.usbr.gov>, <hfairley@usgs.gov>, <jeffrey_lovich@usgs.gov>, <tmelis@usgs.gov>
cc: <smankiller@usgs.gov>
Subject: DRAFT AMWG Agenda

** High Priority **

Attached is the draft AMWG agenda for the upcoming meeting on Oct. 25-26, 2004. Please review and advise me of any additions/changes you want to make.

Also, please be aware that if you are going to provide any documents for the pre-meeting packet, I need by Friday, Sept. 24 at 4 p.m. The meeting packets will be sent via overnight mail on Monday, Sept. 27. Thank you.
From: Linda Whetton
To: Balsom, Jan; Barger, Mary; Baron, Jill; Begay, Robert M.; Begay, Tim; Burke, Kelly; Burton, Gary; Cheam, Andres; Chee, Marklyn; Christensen, Kerry; Dale, Virginia; Damp, Jonathan; Davis, William E.; Dongoske, Kurt; English, Jeff; Force, Lisa; Garrett, L. David; Greiner, Lloyd; Gunderson, Lance; Harris, Christopher; Henderson, Norm; Howard, Alan; Hyde, Pamela; Jackson, Loretta; James, Leslie; Kapinski, Matt; Kincaid, Chris; King, Robert; Kitchell, James; Knowles, Glen W.; Kubby, Dennis; Lehr, Phillip; McMullen, Ken; Metz, Don; O'Brien, John; Ostler, Don; Palmer, Margaret; Parker, Randolph; Persons, Bill; Peterson, Randall; Potochnik, Andre; Ramsey, Nikolai; Robertson, Dale; Schwartz, Douglas; Seaholm, Randy; Shields, John; Steffen, Mark; Stevens, Larry; Watkins, Joe; Werner, Bill; Wiele, Steve; Yeatts, Michael
Date: 9/14/2004 12:22:46 PM
Subject: Upcoming TWG Meeting

The next Glen Canyon Dam Technical Work Group Meeting will be held:

Dates:

Monday, Sept. 27 (10 a.m. - 5 p.m.)
Tuesday, Sept. 28 (8 a.m. - 3 p.m.)

Location:

Bureau of Indian Affairs
- Arizona Center
400 N. 5th Street, 12th Floor, Conference Room A
Phoenix, Arizona

A block of rooms is in the process of being set up at the following hotel at the rate of $90 + tax:

Holiday Inn Express & Suites
620 N. 6th Street
Phoenix AZ
Tel: 602-452-2020
Rate: $90 + tax

There isn't enough time to prepare meeting packets for the meeting but I will try to post any documents needed for the meeting to the AMP web site and will notify you accordingly. A press release will be issued so that members of the public are aware of this meeting. Attached is an agenda for your information. This will be revised to allow more time to discuss the development of the Core Monitoring and Long Term Experimental plans.

CC: Bacon, Dudley; Benenati, Emma; Bond, Kathy; Brown, Richard; Buell, Scott; Cannon, Kate; Chatinsky, Steve; Deeter, Kirk; Failing, Lee; Fairley, Helen; Fenn, Denny; Fisher, Larry; Foster, Dave; Fritzinger, Carol; Fulp, Terry; Giovando, Mike; Gloss, Steve; Goheen, Susan; Golightly, Mike; Hagopian, Janet; Harkins, Jayne; Haskell, David; Heguy, Dick; Herbranson, Laura; Homer, Suzette; Huefile, Susan; Israelsen, Brent; Jacobs, Jeffrey W.; Johnson, Rick; Kohl, Keith; LaGory, Kirk E.; Lane, Harry; Leap, Lisa; Liszewski, Mike; Lovich, Jeff; Lynch, Robert; Magnussen, Steve; Mankiller, Serenoa; Mankowski, Bob; Maul, Susan; McKone, Rod; McMillin, Joel; Melis, Ted; Meyer, Steve; Mietz, Steve; Miles, Serena; Noble, Sean; Ostapuk, Paul; Paukert, Craig; Plummer, Bill; Port, Pat; Rager, Scott; Riley, Larry; Ryan, Tom; Shearon, Paul; Sisk, Tom; Sponholtz, Pam; Tewes, Neil; Treacy, Brian; Urie, Bill; Wechsler, Jim; Wegner, Dave; Weisheit, John; Westcoat, Jr., James; Wirth, Barry
From: Linda Whetton
To: Mankiller, Serena
Date: 9/25/2004 12:07:39 PM
Subject: READ ASAP

Dennis just told me that Dave Garrett won't be able to attend the TWG meeting. As such, I submitted a phone request to our Denver Office to reserve a toll free line. I left you a voice mail message but will try to call you with the information or you might want to try:

Paul or Scott @ 303-445-3688 or 1-880-822-7646

for the actual phone number to dial into and the password.

Based on what I submitted, this is the automatic confirmation I received:

This email is to confirm that your conference request (details are listed below) has been sent to the Denver Office Voice and Video Telecommunications Group for processing. Thank you for your request.

Type: New
Date: Sept. 27, 2004
Ports: 4
Time: 12:30
Duration: 6 hours
Title of Conference Call: TWG Discussion
Chairperson's Name: Dennis Kubly
Chairperson's Email: dkubly@uc.usbr.gov
Requester's Name: Linda Whetton
Requester's Email: lwhetton@uc.usbr.gov

CC: Lovich, Jeff
Teleconference Call Etiquettes:

- Speak directly toward the microphone
- Speak in a normal tone, not too loud, not too soft
- Mute your microphone when you are not talking
- Do not place papers or other objects on or in the way of the microphone
- Do not pass out or shuffle papers while someone is speaking
- Minimize background noise in the room
- Do not carry on side conversations unless the microphone is muted
- Do not tap on your microphone
- Do not tap your pencils or pens

* For additional teleconference call information and FAQs please click on the link below or copy and past in the address area of your internet browser.
  http://intra.do.usbr.gov/ConferenceCalls/

NOTE!!

- *** If you experience any trouble with your teleconference call and you have followed the conference call etiquette above, please call, while the call is still in progress, and speak with Paul or Scott. (303) 445-3688 or Toll-Free (800) 822-7646* ***

All calls will be scheduled using MOUNTAIN TIME (M.S.T. - M.D.T.)

Additional Information

Remember, if dialing from the 445 exchange, at the USBR Denver office, you need only dial the last 4 digits!

Also, you may join the conference call a maximum of 2 minutes before the scheduled start time!

Need to make a change on a conference call?
It's easy, just click on the link below.

http://intra.do.usbr.gov/ConferenceCalls/meetme_request_change.html